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Abstract
Lee, Brittany C. Ph.D. The University of Memphis. August, 2017. Exploring the
Relationship Between Stereotype Threat, Racial Centrality, Grit, and Academic Achievement
and Retention in African American Male First Generation College Students. Co-Major
Professors: Dr. Douglas Strohmer and Dr. Owen R. Lightsey.
The educational and achievement gap for African American males has been widely researched
and discussed prior to the Civil Rights Movement in the 1960s. Many of these male college
students have suffered at the hands of stereotype threat: a self-evaluative risk, influenced by
widely held prejudices of the dominant or majority cultural group that have deleterious effects.
Although stereotype threat, along with other variables relevant to achievement, has been widely
researched, few studies have examined positive factors that have the potential to buffer the
relationship that exists between stereotype threat and achievement. This study explored the
relationship between dimensions of stereotype threat, racial centrality, grit, and both academic
achievement in- and retention of 127 African American male first generation college students.
Specifically, racial centrality and grit were hypothesized to separately buffer the relationship
between stereotype threat and both academic achievement and retention. Analysis revealed
racial centrality significantly moderated the relationship between one dimension of stereotype
threat (internalization) and retention: At higher levels of racial centrality, the inverse relationship
between internalization and retention was weakened and indeed reversed such that higher racial
centrality was associated with greater retention. Contrary to hypotheses, grit did not buffer the
relationship between the two dimensions of stereotype threat within the study (internalization
and academic effort) and academic achievement or retention. However, in hierarchical multiple
regression, the block containing racial centrality and grit accounted for 8.5% of the variance in
academic achievement; only grit was significant, with more grit predicting higher GPA. The full
multiple regression analysis accounted for 35.5% of the variance in academic achievement.
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Limitations of the study, implications, and future research and clinical directions are provided.
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Exploring the Relationship Between Stereotype Threat, Racial Centrality, Grit, and Academic
Achievement and Retention in African American Male First Generation College Students
Despite improved access to education and resources, educational and achievement gaps
persist for African American males (McDaniel, DiPrete, Buchmann, & Shwed, 2011). These gaps
exist across all levels of education and across various settings, including public and private
institutions. For African American males who identify as first generation college students, the
disparities are even greater (United States Department of Education, 2003), considering many of
these students come from low-income and working class families (DeAngelo, Franke, Hurtado,
Pryor, & Tran, 2011). Compounding this struggle is the awareness of stereotype threat, defined as
“the risk of confirming a negative stereotype about one’s group in a particular performance domain”
(Steele & Aronson, 1995). Steele and Aronson’s (1995) Stereotype Threat Theory states that
minority students underperform because of pressures created by negative stereotypes about their
racial group. African American males, who face stereotypes relating to aggression, sexuality, and
intelligence, and who also have parents with no previous college experience, appear to be at a
greater disadvantage for achieving academic success and remaining in school.
A substantive body of research has demonstrated that grit predicts academic achievement.
For example, among three clusters of virtues, the cluster containing grit has been demonstrated to
be the strongest predictor of academic achievement in longitudinal studies (see Duckworth, 2016).
Research has also shown that achievement striving, a concept similar to grit, successfully
moderated the relationship between individual characteristics (i.e., ability) and academic success
(Nonis & Wright, 2003). Similarly, previous literature declares that racial centrality acts as a buffer
between academic race stereotypes and academic self-concept (Okeke, Howard, Kurtz-Costes, &
Rowley, 2009). However, no research has specifically examined whether grit or racial centrality
buffer the relationship between stereotype threat—a key vulnerability factor—and academic
1

outcomes including GPA and retention. Additionally, no single study has included both racial
centrality and grit as predictors. Moreover, no study has examined these predictors and outcomes
among first generation African American college students.
African American Male Collegiate Retention and Underachievement
Since the 1960s, research with college students has focused heavily on retention and
academic achievement. Much of the research has focused on the educational gaps that exist
between men and women (Bimber, 2000; Buchmann, DiPrete, & McDaniel, 2008) and Black
Americans and White Americans (Carpenter & Ramirez, 2007; Fryer, & Levitt, 2004). Although
recent data have shown an increase in college degree attainment for African American males, the
percentage of attainment still lags behind those of White males and females as well as African
American females. Research has shown that many African American students are not entering
college directly after graduating from high school. “The rate for students who transitioned to
college directly from high school remains lower for Black students than for their White peers for
almost all years shown since 1985” (United States Department of Education, 2010, p. 12).
First Generation College Student Retention and Underachievement
Research shows that a large majority of African American males who attend college
identify as first generation college students (Saenz, 2007). A student is considered first generation
if neither parent graduated from college and he or she is the first to obtain a Bachelor’s degree in
the family. According to the Online Journal for Workforce Education and Development, almost
50% of college students today meet this definition (Hirudayaraj, 2012). Beginning in the early
1980s, researchers began to examine the experiences of first generation college students to learn
about their needs and barriers to academic achievement. Researchers noted that these students were
less likely to persist and obtain their degrees when compared to their peers who did not identify as
first generation college students (Billson & Terry, 1982; Soria & Stebleton, 2012; Stebleton, Soria,
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& Huesman, 2014). The academic achievement of students in this population is low as evidenced
by standardized test scores (Jencks & Phillips, 2011) and “among those who finish college, the
grade-point average of African American students is two thirds of a grade below that of Whites”
(Steele, 2003, p. 256). These findings fostered widespread awareness of the need to create
programs and develop interventions to increase academic achievement and retention rates for
African American college students. Through the intense study of this population and enactment of
various counseling interventions to develop racial identity and grittiness, college and university
first generation programs such as First Scholars and MASS, and government initiatives such as the
Federal Trio Programs: Upward Bound and Talent Search, the field began to discover factors that
both aided and impeded African American male students in their academic success.
Stereotype Threat
Since the publication of Steele’s initial report on stereotype threat, nearly 100 studies on
stereotype threat have been conducted showing that stereotype threat is a significant factor in the
achievement gap (Massey, Charles, Lundy, & Fischer, 2003). Previous literature has shown that
stereotype threat, defined in this study as the psychological effects of the awareness of
prejudgments against African Americans, has negative effects on college students’ academic
performance (Steele & Aronson, 1995). Although other studies have found evidence that
stereotype threat affects academic performance (Spencer, Steele, & Quinn, 1999), there has been
little research that explores the experience of African American collegiate males per se.
Research on stereotype threat strongly supports the thesis that high-achieving minority
students are often highly aware of the stigma associated with their racial groups and that they are
often distracted from academic tasks by their attempts to disprove social stereotypes about
members of their race (Steele, 1999; Steele & Aronson, 1995). The focus on disproving stereotypes
that are held by the majority detracts from the student’s ability to focus on and succeed
3

academically. In a series of studies conducted by Steele and Aronson (1995), the researchers
discovered that students became vulnerable to negative judgments when perceiving stereotype
threat and thus performed significantly lower on standardized tests when compared to their White
counterparts.
Indeed, the construct of stereotype threat was developed to account for the
underachievement of African American collegiate students. Research has shown this variable to
have even greater effects on low-income students’ academic achievement (Harrison, Stevens,
Monty, & Coakley, 2006) and first generation college students’ achievement. Results showed that
lower income students who experienced stereotype threat also experienced greater test anxiety and
performed worse on the academic test than students with higher family incomes.
Racial Centrality
Previous research literature has shown that the endorsement of positive racial identity
attitudes has been associated with high academic achievement. Researchers have also found that
racial identity serves as a protective factor and is highly correlated with college persistence
(Chavous, Rivas-Drake, Smalls, Griffin, & Cogburn, 2008). Racial centrality, a subcomponent of
racial identity, is defined as “the extent to which a person normatively defines himself or herself
with regard to race; or whether race is a core component of an individual’s self-concept” (Sellers,
Rowley, Chavous, Shelton, & Smith, 1997, p. 717. Racial centrality has been explored by
examining differences between men and women. In terms of gender, “Racial centrality scores for
African American males and females were not significantly different, suggesting that race is a core
dimension of both groups in this sample” (Cokley, 2001, p. 485).
Racial centrality has been examined within the college population. Shelton and Sellers
(2000) found that, for African American undergraduate students, individuals who endorsed high
racial centrality experienced a heightened self-concept when faced with a racist event, showing that
4

students with high racial centrality were buffered against the effects of experienced racist events.
In another study, with a sample size of 188 African American college students, racial centrality
was found to buffer the relationship between experiencing racism and participants’ mental health
(Neblett, Shelton, & Sellers, 2004).
Grit
As more research began to focus on their strengths, it was questioned how some of these
students, in spite of their backgrounds and experiences, were able to attain academic achievement
and persist to achieve their goal of obtaining a college degree (Strayhorn, 2014). In 2007,
Duckworth coined the term “grit,” which is defined as trait-level perseverance and passion for long
term goals. Grit was found to predict retention more strongly than other common predictors such as
intelligence, personality, and job tenure, as well as certain demographic variables including years
of schooling and school motivation (Eskreis-Winkler, Shulman, Beal, & Duckworth, 2014). These
scholars found that those who had higher levels of grit were more likely to be successful.
When investigating college students specifically, Duckworth found that grit, which appears
to be quite similar to other variables such as resilience and conscientiousness, seemed to play an
important role in academic achievement (Duckworth, Peterson, Matthews, & Kelly, 2007) and
retention (Eskreis-Winkler et al., 2014). Grit is positively related to college GPA for African
American males and explains approximately 24% of the variance in African American males’
college grades (Strayhorn, 2014). In one study (Slack, 2014), among 166 African American males,
it was found that grit had a positive relationship with retention of students. Grit has also been
shown to act as a moderator of the relationship between student individual characteristics such as
race, gender, and standardized test scores, and academic achievement (Chang, 2014).
Research Questions and Hypotheses
Guided by or informed by the aforementioned factors, the current study seeks to answer the
5

following research questions:
1. Will grit moderate the relationship between stereotype threat and academic achievement?
It is hypothesized that grit will act as a moderator of the relationship between stereotype threat and
academic achievement such that, for higher levels of grit, the inverse relationship between
stereotype threat and academic achievement will be weaker, relative to lower levels of grit.
2. Will racial centrality moderate the relationship between stereotype threat and academic
achievement? It is hypothesized that racial centrality will moderate the relationship between
stereotype threat and academic achievement such that, at higher levels of racial centrality, the
inverse relationship between stereotype threat and academic achievement will be weaker, relative
to lower levels of racial centrality.
3. Will grit moderate the relationship between stereotype threat and retention? It is
hypothesized that grit will moderate the relationship between stereotype threat and retention such
that, at higher levels of grit, the inverse relationship between stereotype threat and retention will be
weaker, relative to lower levels of grit.
4. Will racial centrality moderate the relationship between stereotype threat and retention?
It is hypothesized that racial centrality will moderate the relationship between stereotype threat and
retention such that, at higher levels of racial centrality, the inverse relationship between stereotype
threat and retention will be weaker, relative to lower levels of racial centrality.
An exploratory question will also be examined: The author will also examine the three-way
interaction of grit x racial centrality x stereotype threat in order to ascertain whether the grit x
racial centrality interaction is an especially potent buffer of the relationship between stereotype
threat and both academic achievement and retention.
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Methodology
Participants
Participants included African American males who are enrolled in 4-year universities
located in the Mid-South and Southern region of the United States. For this study, “African
American" included only males whose grandparents were born in the United States and identify as
Black/African American. Given the focal nature of the target sample, the author’s aim was for a
minimum sample size of 150-200. Of the students who met criteria for the study, 164 agreed to
participate. Participants ranged in age from 18-64 with a mean age of 20. Appendix A provides
detailed demographic information about participants.
Instrumentation
Demographic questionnaire. The 19-item demographic questionnaire (see Appendix D)
included the following basic demographic information: participant’s race/ethnicity, grandparents’
race/ethnicity, parents’ race/ethnicity and whether the parents identified as multi-racial, skin hue of
participants, parents’ education level, first generation college status, classification in school, age,
parents’ income level when the participant was in the home, current personal income, current
involvement in campus organizations, whether participants took any remedial courses throughout
their educational career, high school GPA, racial makeup of high school, SAT/ACT score, current
GPA, and their intent to enroll in the following semester (if the student was a freshman, sophomore,
or junior) or reported completion of the application to graduate (if the student was a senior).
Stereotype threat. Owens and Massey (2014) utilized a survey that captured the
multifaceted components of stereotype threat in a college student population in non-experimental
studies. This Indicators and Dimensions of Stereotype Threat Survey (IDSTS) measure the
experience of stereotype threat, rather than, as in experimental studies, the causes and effects of
stereotype threat. The survey incorporates four subscales to measure stereotype threat:
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Internalization (INT), Externalization (EXT), Academic Effort (EFF), and Academic Performance
Burden (APB). Internalization (INT) ensues when students of color internalize the stereotype that
they are intellectually inferior. This indicator is operationalized using three items on a Likert scale
ranging from 0 to 6. For example, “On a scale of 0 (lazy) to 6 (hardworking) do members of your
own racial group tend to be lazy?” Externalization (EXT) transpires when students of color believe
that Whites perceive them stereotypically as being less intelligent and make judgments about their
ability to be successful in the completion of academic tasks. One sample item is, “On a scale of 0
(treat equally) to 10 (discriminate against others) do you think Whites tend to treat members of
other racial groups equally, or do they tend to discriminate against people who are not in their
group?” This scale also measures EFF, or the amount of time put into and the value placed on
academics. An example item from this 2-item subscale is “On a scale of 0 (no effort) to 10
(maximum possible effort), how hard would you say you have been trying [academically] during
this past year of college?” Finally, the scale includes the subscale APB, or the extent to which
participants feel burdened to do well in school, as an indicator of stereotype threat. One item reads
“On a scale of 0 (total disagreement) to 10 (total agreement), if I excel academically, it reflects
positively on my racial or ethnic group.” Higher scores on these subscales indicate higher levels of
each dimension of stereotype threat. Individuals’ summed subscales scores were used in analyses.
Each indicator in the model was found to be statistically significant at the .001 level in
explaining the multidimensional concept of stereotype threat. Owens and Massey conducted a
confirmatory factor analysis and found that INT, EXT, and APB were significant at the .001 level,
with CFIs of .91, .95, and .94, respectively. EFF was found to be significant at the .05 level, with a
CFI of .97. One limitation of this measure is that no test-retest statistical data were reported.
Racial centrality. Racial centrality was measured using the Multidimensional Inventory of
African American Identity; (MIBI; Sellers et al., 1997). This scale was developed to measure
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racial centrality, ideology, and public and private regard in African American college students and
adults (Sellers et al., 1997). Because ideology and public and private regard are not relevant to this
current study, only the 8-item Centrality Scale was utilized. This overall scale demonstrated
adequate internal consistency, and the Centrality scale scores yielded coefficient alphas of .70 to
.79 (Sellers et al., 1997). Studies have also shown a one year test-retest reliability of .68 (Sellers et
al., 1997). Items are on a 7-point Likert scale, with responses ranging from (1) “strongly disagree”
to (7) “strongly agree.” Items include: “In general, being African American is an important part of
my self-image,” and “I have a strong attachment to other African American people.” Points were
assigned to each item, and item scores were summed and used in analysis.
Grit. Grit was measured using the Short Grit Scale (Grit-S). This Likert-type scale was
developed in 2007 and revised in 2009 (Duckworth et al., 2007; Duckworth & Quinn, 2009) to
measure consistency of interest and perseverance of effort. There are eight items, with responses
ranging from (1) “very much like me” to (5) “not much like me at all.” The scale scores have high
internal consistency, with coefficient alphas ranging from .70 to .84 among college students;
strong test-retest reliability; consensual and predictive validity; and a high correlation (r = .96)
with the original 12-item Grit Scale (Grit-O) (Duckworth et al., 2007). In a sample of ethnically
diverse high school students, including those who identified as Black, researchers found that the
Short Grit Scale was ‘relatively stable over time,’ exhibiting a one year test-retest correlation of
.68 (Duckworth & Quinn, 2009). No validity statistics have been provided for similar populations.
Sample items include: “I often set a goal but later choose to pursue a different one,” (reversescored) and “I finish whatever I begin. Participants’ summed scores were used for analyses.
Academic achievement and retention. Academic achievement was measured by the
student’s self-reported GPA, and retention was measured by the student’s self-reported intention to
enroll the following academic semester, if the student identifies as a freshman, sophomore, or
9

junior; or by completion of the application to graduate as intention of completion of undergraduate
coursework.
Procedure
After University of Memphis Institutional Review Board approval was obtained,
participants were recruited through the university Registrar’s Office. The author requested
permission from the Registrar to obtain a list of all African American male first generation
college students currently enrolled. After this list of students was obtained, the researcher sent a
separate email detailing the purpose and format of the study. In the email (Appendix B), the
participants were kept uninformed about the specific nature of the study, being told only that the
study would seek to understand academic progress in African American males. This helped to
ensure that participants were blind to the study’s purpose and that their answers would not be
influenced by knowledge of hypotheses.
The data were collected through the Qualtrics online survey program over a period of
several months. As a part of the informed consent (Appendix C), the researcher notified
participants that, if they complete all questionnaires, they would have the opportunity to win one
of six $50 Visa gift cards as a part of a random raffle. After all participants completed the study,
they were provided the contact information of the researcher for correspondence. During the online survey, students were asked to provide their email address if they were interested in being a
part of the raffle.
Students first completed demographic information. Next students were administered the
Racial Centrality Scale, the Grit Scale, and the Indicators and Dimensions of Stereotype Threat
Scale in counterbalanced orders.
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Results
Preliminary Analyses
Data met multiple regression assumptions for linearity, normality, and homoscedasticity.
Participants who did not identify as African American, did not have grandparents or parents who
they identified as African American, or were not First Generation College Students were excluded
from analysis. The Externalization and Academic Performance Burden subscales in the measure of
stereotype threat were removed due to low internal consistencies of .46 and .31, respectively. The
item, “Average number of hours studied in a 7-day week” was also removed due to low item-total
correlation of .39. Lastly, the Academic Performance subscale, as measured by average second and
third semester GPA, was removed due to its similarity to the dependent variable, current GPA.
Descriptive statistics including the mean, SD, and scale intercorrelations are presented in Table 1.
Parental income was not entered into the final regression models because (a) six participants did
not report parental income; (b) a histogram, statistical tests, and a regression scatterplot of parental
income revealed severe nonnormality and multiple outliers; and (c) the regression plot also
indicated that parental income was not linearly related to student GPA. In addition, in an initial
exploratory multiple regression in prediction of GPA, age and dummy coded variables representing
student’s converted ACT scores, racial makeup of participants' high school and their skin color and
multiraciality were nonsignificant; in light of the small sample size, these variables were therefore
removed from final analyses.
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Table 1
Means, SDs, and Scale Correlations for All Measures
Variable

1

2

High School GPA

--

--

--

--

--

--

Current GPA

.35**

--

--

--

--

--

Racial Centrality

.03

.05

--

--

--

--

20-56

Grit

.11

.42**

.02

--

--

--

2.25-5

Internalization

.10

-.05

-.06

-.17

--

--

0-18

Academic Effort

-.12

-.35**

.11

-.41** .23**

--

0-13

Means

3.14

3.21

42.80

3.87

6.52

4.61

.58

.44

6.78

.60

3.82

3.66

SDs

3

4

5

6

Range of Scores

Note. N = 127. ** p <.01
Regression Analyses
To test hypotheses 1 and 2, a hierarchical multiple regression was conducted to determine if
both racial centrality and grit moderated the relationship between stereotype threat and academic
achievement. To test hypotheses 3 and 4—whether racial centrality or grit buffered the relationship
between stereotype threat and retention—logistic regression was used. One hundred twenty-seven
students provided their current GPA and only one hundred twenty two students provided retention
data. The regression for testing hypotheses 3 and 4 therefore contains a smaller number of
participants.
Hierarchical Multiple Regression
The regression for prediction of GPA is presented in Table 2. In the first block, one control
variable was included: high school GPA. In the second block internalization and academic effort
scores were added. Next, in the third block, racial centrality and grit scores were included. Within
the fourth block, four two-way interactions were entered: grit x internalization, racial centrality x
12

internalization, grit x academic effort, and racial centrality x academic effort. Finally, in the fifth
block, two three-way interactions were included: grit x racial centrality x internalization, and grit x
racial centrality x academic effort.
High school GPA, entered in block 1, was significant, F(1, 125) = 17.21, p < .001. High
school GPA accounted for 12% of the variance in current GPA, with higher high school GPA
predicting higher current GPA. This supports previous findings that high school GPA is a strong
predictor of student’s current GPA. The addition of internalization and academic effort led to a
statistically significant increase in R2 of .09, F(2, 123) = 7.30, p < .001. This indicated that entry of
these variables in block 2 accounted for an additional 9% of the variance in current GPA; however,
only academic effort was significant, with higher academic effort predicting lower current GPA.
Entry of racial centrality and grit in block 3 also predicted significant variance in GPA, R2 of .08,
F(2, 121) = 7.27, p = .001; however, only grit was significant. This block accounted for 8.4% of
the variance in current GPA. Blocks 4 and 5 revealed that, contrary to hypotheses 1 and 2, neither
2-way or 3-way interactions were significant, ΔR2 = .04, F(4, 117) = 1.60, p = .179 and ΔR2 = .02,
F(2, 115) = 1.82, p = .167. This means that neither racial centrality nor grit moderated the
relationship between dimensions of stereotype threat and academic achievement. Although the
centrality x academic effort interaction term was significant in block 4, a simplified regression
containing GPA in block 1, academic effort and racial centrality in block 2, and the racial centrality
x academic effort interaction in block 3 revealed that the interaction term was not significant when
entered singly (p = .126).
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Table 2
Hierarchical Multiple Regression of Current GPA on High School GPA, Internalization, Academic Effort,
Racial Centrality, Grit, Grit x Internalization, Grit x Academic Effort, Racial Centrality x Internalization,
Racial Centrality x Academic Effort, Grit x Centrality x Internalization, and Grit x Centrality x Academic
Effort
Variable
Block 1
High School GPA
Block 2
High School GPA
Internalization
Academic Effort
Block 3
High School GPA
Internalization
Academic Effort
Racial Centrality
Grit
Block 4
High School GPA
Internalization
Academic Effort
Racial Centrality
Grit
Grit x INT
Grit x EFF
Centrality x INT
Centrality x EFF
Block 5
High School GPA
Internalization
Academic Effort
Racial Centrality
Grit
Grit x INT
Grit x EFF
Centrality x INT
Centrality x EFF
Grit x Central x INT
Grit x Central x EFF

B

SE

.26

.06

.23
.00
-.14
.22
.01
-.09
.03
.14
.23
-.01
-.05
-.02
.16
.02
-.02
.07
-.10
.22
.00
-.05
-.04
.17
.01
.00
.05
-.06
.03
-.09

β

p

Lower CI Upper CI
95%
95%

4.15

.000

.14

.39

.06
.04
.04

.31 3.84
-.01 -.11
-.31 -3.68

.000
.913
.000

.11
-.08
-.21

.36
.07
-.06

.06
.04
.04
.03
.04

.29 3.70
.02
.30
-.20 -2.29
.06
.77
.31 3.69

.000
.768
.024
.446
.000

.10
-.06
-.17
-.04
.06

.33
.08
-.01
.09
.21

.06
.04
.04
.04
.04
.04
.04
.04
.05
.06
.04
.04
.04
.04
.04
.04
.04
.06
.05
.05

.35

t

.31 3.96
-.02 -.28
-.12 -1.30
-.05 -.51
.36 3.96
.05
.55
-.04
.42
.14 1.66
-.20 -2.09
.30 3.79
.00 -.02
-.12 -1.31
-.10 -.98
.37 4.07
.01
.14
.00
.03
.10 1.14
-.12 -1.14
.05
.55
-.19 -1.91

.000
.781
.195
.608
.000
.587
.673
.100
.039
.000
.987
.191
.329
.000
.891
.973
.256
.256
.581
.059

.12
-.08
-.14
-.10
.08
-.06
-.09
-.01
-.20
.11
-.08
-.14
-.13
.09
-.07
-.07
-.03
-.17
-.07
-.18

R2

F

p

ΔR2

ΔF

Δp

.12

17.21 .000

.12

17.21

.000

.21

11.18 .000

.09

7.30

.001

.30

10.30 .000

.08

7.27

.001

.34

6.55

.000

.04

1.60

.179

.36

5.76

.000 .02

1.82

.167

.35
.06
.03
.06
.24
.10
.06
.14
-.10
.34
.07
.03
.04
.25
.09
.07
.13
.05
.13
.00

Note. N = 127. INT = Internalization; EFF = Academic Effort; Central/Centrality = Racial Centrality
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Binomial Logistic Regression
Logistic regression analysis (see Table 3) was conducted to determine the buffering effect
of racial centrality and grit on the relationship between stereotype threat and retention. Analysis
revealed large standard errors in relation to coefficients and large confidence interval ranges. This
is likely due to a small sample size (Higgins & Green, 2011), and a homogeneous sample (Peng &
So, 2002). One hundred twelve students indicated an intent to enroll or (for seniors) completion of
the intent to graduate form, whereas only 10 indicated that they did not intend to enroll in the
upcoming semester. Six individuals who indicated no intention to enroll in the following semester
identified as seniors. Due to survey errors, it is unclear whether these students intended to leave
school prematurely or had no intention of enrolling due to their intent to graduate. No follow-up
question regarding participants’ intent to complete an application to graduate was included. With
very few participants declaring no intention to graduate, this shows little variation in the data,
making it difficult for the model to accurately predict the relationship between the independent and
dependent variables. Additionally, logistic regression guidelines suggest at least 10 cases for each
predictor (Agresti, 2007). Although this current sample met this guideline, a larger sample of
students who did not intend to enroll could have greatly impacted the results of the model. A
discriminant analysis was conducted to determine if this analysis would be more appropriate than
logistic regression. Equal population covariance matrices could not be tested due to fewer than two
non-singular group covariance matrices in the sample. The eigenvalue indicated only 9.7% of the
variance was explained by the model, which suggests a weak function. In terms of the canonical
relation, which is a correlation between the discriminant scores and the levels of the dependent
variable, the present study’s correlation of .30 is very low, which indicates a function that does not
adequately discriminate intent to enroll. Finally, Wilk’s Lambda, the ratio of within-groups sums
of squares to the total sums of squares, was non-significant (Λ = .91, p = .48) which shows that the
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group means do not appear to differ. Results showed that categorizing the predictors into yes
(intend to enroll) and no (do not intend to enroll), through discriminant analysis did not change the
effectiveness of the model’s prediction of enrollment.
In block 1, high school GPA was entered, and results showed that the model was not
statistically significant, Naglekerke R2 = .03, χ2(1) = 1.41, p = .236, although without addition of
any other predictor variables, the model would accurately predict, 98.2% of the time, that students
in the study intend to enroll in the upcoming semester. The addition of internalization and
academic effort was not statistically significant, Naglekerke R2 = .03, χ2(3) = 1.61, p = .658.
Inclusion of racial centrality and grit in block 3 was non-significant, Naglekerke R2 = .04, χ2(5) =
1.92, p = .861. Although block 4 was non-significant, Naglekerke R2 = .17, χ2(9) = 9.07, p = .431,
one of the 2-way interaction terms within block 4, centrality x internalization, was significant. One
simplified regression per Holmbeck (2002) was conducted to examine whether the centrality x
internalization interaction remained significant. In this regression, high school GPA was entered as
a control variable, INT and centrality were entered in block 2, and the centrality x INT interaction
was entered in block 3. Results of this regression revealed that the interaction between centrality x
internalization remained significant, (p = .038), thus indicating that, at higher levels of centrality,
the inverse relationship between internalization and retention was weakened, which supports
hypothesis 4. Indeed, at higher levels of racial centrality, greater internalization was related to
higher, rather than lower, self-reported intent to enroll, Figure 1 presents these results. Contrary to
anticipated results of exploratory analyses, the 3-way interaction terms in block 5 were
nonsignificant, Naglekerke R2 = .20, χ2(11) = 10385, p = .456. Statistical analysis showed that the
full model only explained 19.7% (Nagelkerke R2, Nagelkerke, 1991) of the variance in retention,
although it did correctly classify 100.0% of cases.
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Figure 1. Graph of Regression lines of Intent to Enroll on Internalization at High, Medium, and
Low Values of Racial Centrality.
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Table 3
Logistic Regression of Retention on High School GPA, Internalization, Academic Effort, Racial
Centrality, Grit, Grit x Internalization, Grit x Academic Effort, Racial Centrality x Internalization,
Racial Centrality x Academic Effort, Grit x Centrality x Internalization, and Grit x Centrality x
Academic Effort
Variable
B
SE
Wald df
p
Exp (B) Lower CI
Upper CI
95%

95%

Block 1
High School GPA

.66

.55

1.43

1

.232

.52

.17

1.53

High School GPA

.63

.56

1.27

1

.261

5.34

.18

1.59

Internalization

.15

.35

.19

1

.661

.86

.43

1.70

Academic Effort

-.03

.35

.01

1

.925

1.03

.52

2.05

High School GPA

.58

.55

1.10

1

.294

.56

.19

1.65

Internalization

.16

.35

.22

1

.642

.85

.43

1.69

Academic Effort

-.10

.38

.07

1

.795

1.10

.53

2.30

Racial Centrality

.17

.33

.26

1

.611

.84

.44

1.62

Grit

-.10

.36

.08

1

.780

1.10

.55

2.22

High School GPA

.32

.62

.27

1

.607

.73

.22

2.44

Internalization

.19

.40

.23

1

.635

.83

.38

1.81

Academic Effort

-.45

.43

1.09

1

.296

1.57

.67

3.67

Racial Centrality

.23

.43

.28

1

.595

.79

.34

1.86

Grit

-.37

.44

.71

1

.399

1.45

.61

3.45

Grit x INT

.23

.43

.29

1

.593

.80

.34

1.84

Grit x EFF

.23

.33

.48

1

.489

.80

.42

1.52

Centrality x INT

-1.02

.42

5.93

1

.015

2.76

1.22

6.25

Centrality x EFF

.40

.51

.63

1

.426

.67

.25

1.80

Block 2

Block 3

Block 4
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Block 5
Table 3 Continued
Variable

B

SE

Wald

df

p

Exp (B) Lower CI

Upper CI

95%

95%

High School GPA

.39

.64

.38

1

.540

.68

.19

2.36

Internalization

.41

.45

.83

1

.363

.67

.28

1.60

Academic Effort

-.46

.44

1.09

1

.296

1.58

.67

3.74

Racial Centrality

-.01

.49

.00

1

.977

1.01

.39

2.64

.38

.48

.62

1

.430

1.46

.57

3.69

Grit x INT

-.04

.50

.01

1

.934

.96

.36

2.55

Grit x EFF

-.20

.38

.27

1

.603

.82

.39

1.73

Centrality x INT

1.17

.46

6.57

1

.010

3.23

1.32

7.91

Centrality x EFF

-.78

.65

1.45

1

.229

.46

.13

1.63

.14

.60

.05

1

.820

1.15

.36

3.69

Grit x Central x EFF -.59

.51

1.32

1

.251

1.80

.66

4.92

Grit

Grit x Central x INT

Note. N = 122. INT = Internalization; EFF = Academic Effort; Central/Centrality = Racial
Centrality
Discussion
Discussion of Findings
This study explored the relationship between stereotype threat, racial centrality, grit, and
academic achievement and retention. Previous research has explored these variables within an
African American college population; however, these specific concepts have not been examined,
together, within an African American male first generation college student population. This study
extended the literature by testing four hypotheses: (a) grit and (b) racial centrality will buffer the
relationship between dimensions of stereotype threat and academic achievement; and (c) grit and
(d) racial centrality will buffer the relationship between dimensions of stereotype threat and
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retention. Finally, the author also examined, in an exploratory vein, the ability of the three-way grit
x racial centrality x stereotype threat interaction to predict academic achievement and retention in
order to ascertain whether the grit x racial centrality interaction is an especially potent buffer of the
relationship between stereotype threat and both outcomes.
Regarding academic achievement, the final multiple regression model containing high
school GPA, internalization, academic effort, racial centrality, grit, and the interaction terms
accounted for 35.5% of the variance in current GPA. Analysis revealed that grit, specifically,
accounted for unique incremental variance in self-reported GPA. This is consistent with findings
that students who endorse high levels of grit are more likely to have higher GPAs (Strayhorn,
2014) and with multiple longitudinal studies in which grit has uniquely predicted actual future
GPA (see Duckworth, 2016).
Contrary to hypotheses 1 and 2, neither grit nor racial centrality buffered the relationship
between stereotype threat and academic achievement. The failure of racial centrality to buffer the
relationship between dimensions of stereotype threat and academic achievement appears
inconsistent with previous research showing that racial centrality moderates the relationship
between discrimination and academic outcomes for African American males (Chavous, 2008).
One possible explanation is the use of a modified stereotype threat measure. The current study
analyzed student responses from only the Internalization and Academic Effort subscales of
stereotype threat. Although these scales appeared to be reliable, they did not measure the entire
construct of stereotype threat. Academic effort does not fully encompass the concept of stereotype
threat. Indeed, when measured and utilized separately as in the present study, it may be argued that
academic effort is distinct from stereotype threat, since items used to measure this construct tap
how much importance a student places on putting in work effort and desire to understand what they
study. Another possible explanation is participants’ membership in various first generation
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programs at their respective schools. Students who are involved on campus, and more specifically
involved in programs dedicated to first generation students, are more likely to have higher GPAs
and feel more connected to their school (Engle, Bermeo, & O’Brien, 2006), and may not be
negatively impacted by factors such as stereotype threat.
Contrary to hypothesis 3, grit did not buffer the relationship between dimensions of
stereotype threat and intent to enroll in the upcoming semester. Additionally, grit was not
statistically significant in explaining the variance in student’s intent to enroll in the upcoming
semester. This finding is inconsistent with previous research that shows grittier students are more
likely to remain in college when faced with stereotypes (Yeager et al., 2014). Research has also
shown grit to predict retention over and beyond established typical predictors of retention (EskreisWinkler et al., 2014). One possible explanation is that the majority of the students in the study
identified as junior and senior level students. Students who have reached this classification level
have likely developed adaptive coping strategies to protect themselves from negative factors that
have the potential to influence their retention, when compared to freshman or sophomore students.
Simply put, seniors are more likely to graduate than freshman (United States Department of
Education, 2001). A second possible explanation could be the large number of traditional-age
students who completed the study. Research shows that traditional students, between the ages of
18-23, are more likely to complete a college degree (Bean, 2001). It is possible that traditional-age
first generation students are more likely to persist towards graduation when compared to students
of non-traditional age, thus impacting the results of the study. A third plausible explanation is that
self-reported intent to enroll and graduate (for seniors) does not correspond to participants’ actual
future enrollment and graduation. It is also plausible that students in the study had other individual
factors that contributed to retention that were either not reported or not included in the final
analysis of the study.
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Providing support for hypothesis 4, racial centrality was a significant moderator of the
relationship between the internalization dimension of stereotype threat and retention. Participants
who more strongly defined themselves in regard to race (e.g., who reported that being Black was
an important part of their self-image and that they had strong attachment to other Black people)
were more likely to report intent to remain in college when their internalization was high. High
internalization reflects beliefs that their racial group is lazy, unintelligent, and tends to give up
easily. The high levels of centrality served as a buffer between those internalized negative beliefs
and retention. This means that if participants had negative beliefs about other Blacks, having race
central to their identity, decreased the chances that they would not re-enroll. Those who had high
levels of centrality were more likely to indicate they were going to re-enroll during the upcoming
semester, thus successfully weakening the relationship between stereotype threat and retention.
Results of this study show that endorsement of higher levels of centrality explain student’s ability
to persist towards completion of a college degree in spite of these beliefs. This finding confirms
previous research that shows that higher racial centrality was related to diminished risk of the
negative effects of racial discrimination (Sellers, 2008), and higher school retention when
experiencing classroom discrimination (Chavous, 2008).
Finally, the three-way interaction between grit x racial centrality x stereotype threat did not
significantly predict academic achievement and retention, contrary to the exploratory question.
This suggests that interaction between these three constructs is not a strong buffer between the
relationship of dimensions of stereotype threat used in this study and participants’ GPA and intent
to enroll. Again, it is possible that use of a scale that measures the entire construct of stereotype
threat could have produced different results.
Demographic characteristics of the sample varied considerably. Although all participants
identified as African American males with a first-generation college student status, many differed
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in terms of age, skin hue, racial makeup of high school, parental and personal income, and high
school and current GPA. Previous literature has shown that high school GPA, college entrance
exam scores, and parental income have a positive association with academic performance (Charles,
Fischer, Mooney, & Massey, 2009; Massey et al., 2009). Other research has shown that skin tone
(Guy, 2003), and parental education level and multiraciality all are correlated with a student’s
susceptibility and experience of stereotype threat (Owens & Massey, 2014). Although previous
literature supports that controlling for these demographic characteristics reduces the effects of
confounds on the results of a study, the author was unable to control for several demographic
variables due to a low response rate on these items. Results revealed that there was a moderate
positive correlation between high school GPA and current GPA, a weak positive correlation
between ACT score and current GPA, and a weak inverse correlation between parental income and
current GPA. Skin tone, parental education level, and multiraciality were not related to
participants’ experience of stereotype threat.
The significance of the interaction between internalization and racial centrality in prediction
of retention suggests that students who hold their race central to their identity may feel less isolated
and believe that their experience is similar to the experience of the group as a whole. When race is
a large part of an individual’s identity, the individual may have more awareness of the effects of
stereotype threat towards individuals within their racial group. Their African American identity,
which encompasses the history and experiences of African Americans across generations, may
hold a meaning of resiliency. This may provide encouragement and motivation to persevere in the
face of internalized beliefs—something they believe their ancestors have done as well.
Additionally, when race is an important part of one’s identity, and individuals are among others
who also persist towards their goal of completing college, more alternative positive beliefs about
one’s race can replace internalized beliefs (Sellers, Chavous, & Cooke, 1998). This allows
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individuals to distance themselves from desires to drop out and give in to academic stereotypes.
Results of this study show the importance of racial centrality as a buffer to the relationship
between high internalized negative beliefs about one’s race and retention. Although most students
in the study endorsed moderate to higher levels of racial centrality, not all students indicated they
define themselves to a large extent in terms of their race. It is assumed that, outside of this study,
there are first generation African American males who also do not hold race central to their
identity. No research has explored the ability to increase racial centrality, but previous literature
has shown the importance and effects of developing students’ racial identity— an overarching
concept that incorporates racial centrality (Sellers et al., 1997). Working with first generation
African American males within the classroom, the counseling center, or as a part of TRIO and First
Scholar programs to increase racial identity development could be helpful in protecting against
internalized negative beliefs about race and in increasing retention.
Although other results of this study are not consistent with hypotheses or past literature,
they contribute to the current understanding of the experience of African American male first
generation college students. The primary aim was to explore positive factors that contribute to
successful academic outcomes for this population by protecting against stereotype threat. Past
research has explored effects of stereotype threat on academic performance (Aronson, Fried, &
Good, 2002; Aronson, Quinn, & Spencer, 1998; Massey & Fischer, 2005; Steele & Aronson, 1995)
and the moderating effect of various positive factors such as racial identity development, gender
identity development, and self-esteem (Davis, Aronson, & Salina, 2006; Schmader, 2002; Sellers
et al., 1997). The present study has focused on exploring the potential buffering ability of grit and
racial centrality within a small subset of the African American population—first generation male
college students—that has not been examined in relation to these variables.
Other studies have often utilized an experimental method to observe the effects of
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stereotype threat, whereas the current study was correlational and tested hypotheses in a noncontrolled setting. The research reported here attempted to use a measure indicative of the real-life
experiences of African American males in a college setting, and information about their
experiences was identified. Results do show that most participants did not highly endorse negative
internalized beliefs and average scores were actually below the midpoint and 73.3% did endorse
moderate to high levels of grit and racial centrality. Participants also endorsed, on average, high
levels of effort towards academics, and most participants reported only a moderate experience of
internalizing stereotypes about their racial group. These results show that participants in this
sample, which represents a potentially vulnerable population, have been able to persevere through
college in the face of very real stereotypes that have persisted throughout history.
In terms of retention, although grit was not found to buffer the relationship between either
dimension of stereotype threat and retention, almost all students in the study indicated an intent to
enroll in the upcoming semester, again suggesting that these students continue to persevere in
higher education.
Limitations
There are important limitations that future researchers of this area should consider. First, it
is important to be mindful of the study’s small sample size and low power, which may have
affected hypothesis tests. Although the author based the intended sample size of 150 to 200 on
similar studies, research has shown the difficulty of obtaining a large response rate with college
students. Because African American male first generation college students comprise only a small
part of the total African American population, it was expected that the sample size would be low.
Additionally, although all students provided responses for the specific measures, many students did
not provide responses to all demographic questions and some did not provide responses to one
outcome variable—self-reported intent to enroll the following semester.
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Secondly, it is believed that findings occurred due to the use of only two subscales on the
Indicators and Dimensions of Stereotype Threat scale. Due to low Cronbach’s alpha (α = .39) and
item-total correlations for the full scale with this population, the author decided to use only the
Internalization and Academic Effort scale scores, which both showed high internal consistency (α
=.75, α = .77). The lack of support for hypotheses could be partly or entirely attributable to the fact
that internalization and academic effort do not reflect stereotype threat.
In terms of the measures utilized in the study, the survey used for stereotype threat did not
prove to be reliable for this population. Within the overall measure, it also appears that academic
effort overlapped with grit, and academic performance overlapped with the criterion variable,
academic achievement. Within the specific subscales used, internalization and academic effort,
each scale only had 2-3 items representing the identified concepts. It will be important for future
researchers to select a stereotype threat measure that is valid and reliable and does not potentially
measure any other construct in the study.
Another limitation was the self-report method of obtaining the students’ GPA and intent to
enroll in the following semesters. Twenty students did not respond to items requesting current
GPA. Additionally, although research shows that self-reported grades are highly correlated with
school-record grades (Cokley, 2003; Frucot & Cook, 1994), the author did not verify the accuracy
of students’ reported GPA. Obtaining permission to access student records from the registrar’s
office, after obtaining permission from participants, could be helpful in verifying self-report data.
Lastly, analysis of the demographic questionnaire revealed errors in the formatting of
various questions. Students were asked to provided SAT or ACT scores. The author was tasked
with converting given SAT scores to ACT scores. Students were also asked to indicate, by
selecting yes or no, whether they were enrolling in the following semester. Although the majority
of participants identified that they would be enrolling in classes for the following semester, the
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questionnaire did not specify as intended, for graduating seniors, if they had completed graduation
requirements. Because much of data collection occurred in the summer and fall semesters, it is
likely that seniors who declared intent to enroll in the upcoming semester did so because they were
completing a full academic year prior to a possible spring or summer graduation.
Implications and Future Directions
Based on the findings of this study, it will be important for researchers to continue to
explore the factors that contribute to and inhibit African American male first generation college
students’ academic achievement and retention. Because previous research show that certain
demographic variables strongly influence both academic achievement and retention and the
importance of controlling for these variables, future research should highlight the need for students
to respond to these demographic survey questions. Although, of the two dimensions of stereotype
threat utilized in this study, internalization did not predict GPA and academic effort predicted
(inversely) only 9% of the variance in GPA and 0.3% of the variance in retention, low academic
achievement and retention rates are still ever-present today. More exploration is needed to truly
determine the effects of stereotype threat, in real-world settings, and the factors that aid this
population in academic progress. Engaging in qualitative research to interview individual
participants about their experiences will be beneficial in gaining valuable information about this
population. Furthermore, future researchers should seek to inquire about the individual experiences
and benefits of being a part of first generation programs to understand its true impact on the
relationship between stereotype threat and academic achievement and retention. Future research
should seek to explore these concepts with students who attend predominantly White institutions,
mixed institutions, and predominantly Black institutions.
It will also be important for future researchers to develop a sound measure to assess the
experience of stereotype threat. Many studies have chosen to develop self-report measures to
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assess this concept or conduct experiments to examine its effects. It appears that the literature has
been and continues to move towards the idea that stereotype threat is multidimensional.
Developing a measure that clearly separates and defines each dimension will be a key for future
research.
This study is the first of its kind to explore the potential ability of racial centrality and grit
to buffer the relationship between stereotype threat and academic achievement and retention within
an African American male first generation college student population. Although findings did not
provide evidence for the study’s hypotheses, they do suggest the need to continue research in this
area.
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Appendix A:
Demographic Characteristics
Table 1
Demographic Characteristics
Variable

Sample

Age

18-64

Race/Ethnicity (AA)

127 (100%)

Grandparent’s Race (AA)

127 (100%)

Racial Makeup of Parent’s Black/ African American
(100%)

Parent’s Education Level

Some High School
(12.8%); High School
Diploma/GED (58.4%);
Some College (28.9%)

Parent’s Income Level

$7,200- $300,000

Skin Hue

Dark Skinned (38.6%);
Medium (40.2%); Light
(21.3%)

First Generation Status

127 (100%)

Personal Income

$0- $80,000

Classification in School

Freshman (14.2%);
Sophomore (15.7%);
Junior (33.1%); Senior
(34.6%)

On-Campus Involvement

0 (26.8%); 1 (35.4%); 2
(9.4%); 3 (7.1%); 4
(1.6%); 5 (.8%); 6(.8%)
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Variable

Remedial Classes
High School GPA

Sample
0 (39.4%)1 (12.6%); 2
(2.4%); 3 (.8%); 4 (.8%)
1.1-4.0

Racial Makeup of HS

Predominantly Black
(56.7%); Equal (20.5%);
Predominantly White (22%)

ACT Scores

11-32

Current GPA

2.10-4.0
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Appendix B:
Email Sent to Participants
African American Male First Generation College Students Wanted for a Research Study
The purpose of the study is to ascertain factors that help African American male first generation
college students persist towards their goals of obtaining a bachelor’s degree. By doing this
study, we hope to learn more about ways to increase student’s academic achievement and
retention.
You may participate in the study if you are at least 18 years of age and identify as an African
American male first generation college student. There are no other exclusion criteria.
The study will involve completing a series of questionnaires on a secure website or by paper and
pencil. Volunteers who complete the survey online will be sent a link to the website and, after
reading an informed consent form, will complete the questionnaires. After completing the
questionnaires, they will have the opportunity to participate in a raffle for winning one of six
$50 Visa gift cards. Questionnaires should take from 10-20 minutes to complete. You may
complete the questionnaires at your convenience (e.g., on your laptop at home, on a school
computer, etc.).
If you are interested in the research study please use the link provided to complete the
questionnaires. If you have any questions please email the Lead Investigator, Brittany Lee at
bclee3@memphis.edu. This research is conducted under the direction of Dr. Douglas
Strohmer in the University of Memphis’ Department of Counseling, Educational Psychology,
and Research.
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Appendix C:
Consent to Participate in Research Study
You are being invited to take part in a research study about factors involved in the academic
progress of African American male first generation college students. If you volunteer to take
part in this study, you will be one of about 200 people to do so, most of whom will be students
at the University of Memphis, and other universities in this region.
The person in charge of this study, Brittany Lee (Lead Investigator, LI), is conducting this
research for her doctoral dissertation, within the University of Memphis Department of
Counseling, Educational Psychology and Research.
The purpose of the study is to help us understand more about factors that aid in the academic
progress of African American male first generation college students. By doing this study, we
hope to learn more about ways to increase student’s academic achievement and retention.
You may participate in the study if you are at least 18 years of age and identify as an African
American male first generation college student. There are no other exclusion criteria.
The study will involve completing a series of questionnaires on a secure website. Volunteers
will be sent a link to the website and, after reading an informed consent form, will complete
the questionnaires. After completing the questionnaires, they will have the opportunity to
participate in a raffle for winning one of six $50 Visa gift cards. Questionnaires should take
from 20-30 minutes to complete. You may complete the questionnaires at your convenience
(e.g., on your laptop at home, on a school computer, etc.). The total amount of time you will be
asked to volunteer for this study is approximately 10 to 20 minutes.
By clicking the accept button below, I also understand that this is a study of academic
progress, and I give my permission for the researchers to check my grade point average (GPA)
at the end of the current semester and the next semester, my enrollment status for the following
semester, as well as my SAT or ACT scores and my high school GPA (SAT or ACT scores,
and high school GPA, are commonly “controlled” in studies like this one to improve accuracy
of results). Responses that are provided will be kept private, and any identifying information
will not be made public.
Participation will entail completing a demographics form that contains questions about
educational level, gender, race, and other factors, and then a series of questionnaires. As
described above, questionnaires will be completed on a secure website. You will also be asked
for your name, e-mail address, and student ID number. This personal information will be
deleted from the dataset after collecting all data, making your data confidential.
To the best of our knowledge, the things you will be doing have no more risk of harm than you
would experience in everyday life. It is possible that you may find some questions on the
questionnaires (for example, questions about stereotype threat) to be mildly stressful. Any
such stress typically is of very short duration. However, if you feel stressed, please feel free to
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contact Brittany Lee at bclee3@memphis.edu or her advisor Dr. Douglas Strohmer at
dstrohmr@memphis.edu. She or her advisor can refer you to some people who may be able to
help you with these feelings.
You will not get any personal benefit from taking part in this study, other than the random
possibility of winning a gift card in a raffle, as described above and in more detail below. Your
willingness to take part, however, may, in the future, help society and the professional
community, as a whole, better understand this research topic.
If you decide to take part in the study, it should be because you really want to volunteer. You
will not lose any benefits or rights you would normally have if you choose not to volunteer.
You can stop at any time during the study and still keep the benefits and rights you had before
volunteering. As a student, if you decide not to take part in this study, your choice will have no
effect on your academic status.
There are no costs associated with taking part in the study.
If you complete all questionnaires, you will have a chance to enter a raffle in which you will
have a random chance of approximately a 3% chance of winning one of six $50 visa gift cards.
Course credit will not be provided, however.
We will make every effort to keep private all research records that identify you to the extent
allowed by law. Your information will be combined with information from other people taking
part in the study. When we write about the study to share it with other researchers, we will
write about the combined information we have gathered. You will not be personally identified
in these written materials. We may present (for example, at a conference) and publish the
results of this study; however, we will keep your name and other identifying information
private.
Data will be collected on a secure website that uses SSL (Secure Sockets Layer) encryption.
After collection is complete, data will be downloaded into the Statistical Program for the
Social Sciences (SPSS), a statistical program for analyzing data. These data in SPSS will be
kept on Brittany Lee’s laptop, which is password protected, and on the computer of her
advisor, Dr. Strohmer and her collaborator Dr. Lightsey, which are also password protected.
Of course, all data kept on these computers will also be confidential since your names and email addresses will not be in the data. Email addresses will be maintained in a secure file to be
used only to notify participants of raffle winnings. Only participants who have won the raffle
will be contacted via email. Once the raffle is complete, the researchers will remove
participant email addresses. No one except Brittany, Dr. Strohmer, or Dr. Lightsey will have
access to the data.
We will keep private all research records that identify you to the extent allowed by law.
However, there are some circumstances in which we may have to show your information to
other people. For example, data may be shared upon request in the future with other
researchers who request the data for verification, reanalysis, or other purposes, consistent with
the Ethical Principles and Code of Conduct of the American Psychological Association. Data
collected for these studies may be subjected in the future to additional analyses by Brittany,
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Dr. Strohmer, Dr. Lightsey or others to address questions that arise in the literature, and
additional presentations and publications may arise from this secondary use of the data.
Additionally, the law may require us to show your information to a court. Also, we may be
required to show information which identifies you to people who need to be sure we have done
the research correctly; these would be people from such organizations as the University of
Memphis.
If you decide to take part in the study you still have the right to decide at any time that you no
longer want to continue. You will not be treated differently if you decide to stop taking part in
the study. If you need to withdraw, you may simply stop completing the questionnaires. There
will be no consequences for not completing all questionnaires, except that you will not be
eligible for the gift certificates.
Before you decide whether to accept this invitation to take part in the study, please ask any
questions that might come to mind now. Later, if you have questions, suggestions, concerns, or
complaints about the study, you can contact the investigator, Brittany Lee at
bclee3@memphis.edu or her advisor Dr. Strohmer at dstrohmr@memphis.edu. If you have any
questions about your rights as a volunteer in this research, contact the Institutional Review
Board staff at the University of Memphis at 901-678-2705. We will give you a signed copy of
this consent form to take with you.
By selecting "yes" below, I acknowledge that I have read the above informed consent and that
I agree to participate in the study.
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Appendix D:
Demographic Questionnaire
Please respond to the following questions.
1.

Please identify your race/ethnicity:
a.
Black/ African American/Non-Hispanic
b.
White/Non-Hispanic
c.
Latino/Latina
d.
Asian

2.

Please identify your grandparent’s race/ethnicity:
a.
Black/ African American/ Non-Hispanic
b.
White/ Non-Hispanic
c.
Latino/Latina
d.
Asian

3.

Are your parents of multi-racial ethnicity?
a.
Yes
b.
No
c.
I don’t know

4.

What is the racial makeup of your parents?

5.

Do you identify as light-skinned, medium-skinned, or dark-skinned?

6.

Are you a first-generation college student (A student is considered “first generation” if
neither parent graduated from college and he or she is the first to obtain a Bachelor’s
degree in the family)?
a.
Yes
b.
No
c.
I don’t know

7.

Please identify your parent’s educational level (your mother’s and your father’s highest
degree obtained)?
a.
Some high school
b.
High school diploma or GED
c.
Some College
d.
Graduated from 2-year college
e.
Graduate from 4-year college or university
f.
Master’s Degree
g.
Doctoral or Professional Degree (e.g., law, medicine, etc.)

8.

What is your year classification in school?
a.
Freshman
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b.
c.
d.
e.

Sophomore
Junior
Senior
Other: ___________________________________________________________

9.

What is your age?

10.

What was your parent’s income level when you were younger? Please list the
approximate family annual income in dollars, to the best of your knowledge.

11.

What is your personal income level currently? Please specify the annual dollar amount.

12.

Are you involved in any on- campus organizations? If so, please list the organizations.

13.

Did you take any remedial courses throughout your entire academic career? If so,
please list the courses.

14.

What was your high school GPA?

15.

Was your high school predominantly Black, predominantly White, or about equally
mixed?

16.

What was your SAT or ACT score?

17.

What is your current GPA?

18.

Do you plan to enroll full-time during the following semester?

19.

What is your university email address? _________________.

20.

Please retype your university e-mail address: _______________.
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Appendix E:
Stereotype Threat Survey
Please respond to the following questions.
1. On a scale of 0 (lazy) to 6 (hardworking), do members of your own racial group tend to be lazy
or hardworking?
2. On a scale of 0 (unintelligent) to 6 (intelligent), do you think people in your own racial group
tend to be unintelligent or intelligent?
3. On a scale of 0 (give up easily) to 6 (stick with it), in general, do you think people of your own
racial group tend to give up easily or stick with a task until the end?
4. On a scale of 0 (treat equally) to 10 (discriminate against others), do you think Whites tend to
treat members of other racial groups equally, or do they tend to discriminate against people who
are not in their group?
5. On a scale of 0 (treat equally) to 10 (discriminate against others), do you think Asians tend to
treat members of other racial groups equally, or do they tend to discriminate against people who
are not in their group?
6. On a scale of 0 (total agreement) to 10 (total disagreement), to what extent do you agree that: If
instructors hold negative stereotypes about certain groups, it will not affect their evaluations of
individual students from that group.
7. On a scale of 0 (total disagreement) to 10 (total agreement), to what extent do you agree that: If
other students hold negative stereotypes about certain groups, it will not affect their evaluations of
individual students from that group.
8. How many hours (between 0–120) do you spend studying in the average seven-day week during
the academic year?
9. In thinking about how hard to try in your college studies on a scale from 0 (no importance ) to
10 (utmost importance), how important for you is it to learn the course material?
10. On a scale of 0 (no effort) to 10 (maximum possible effort), how hard would you say you have
been trying [academically] during this past year of college?
11. On a scale of 0 (total disagreement) to 10 (total agreement), if I let my instructors know that I
am having difficulty in class, they will think less of me.
12. On a scale of 0 (total disagreement) to 10 (total agreement), if I excel academically, it reflects
positively on my racial or ethnic group.
13. On a scale of 0 (total disagreement) to 10 (total agreement), if I do poorly academically, it
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reflects negatively on my racial or ethnic group.
14. On a scale of 0 (total disagreement) to 10 (total agreement), I don’t want to look foolish or
stupid in class.
15. On a scale of 0 (total disagreement) to 10 (total agreement), if I don’t do well, people will look
down on others like me.
16. Students’ second and third semesters average grade-point-average (GPA):
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Appendix F:
Racial Centrality Survey
Please respond the following items.
SD

Neutral

SA

Overall being Black has very little to do with
how I feel about myself.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

In general, Being Black is an important part of my
self-image.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

My destiny is tied to the destiny of other Black people.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Being Black is unimportant to my sense of what kind of
person I am.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I have a strong sense of belonging to Black people.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I have a strong attachment to other Black people.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Being Black is an important reflection of who I am.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Being Black is not a major factor in my social
relationships.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7
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Appendix G:
Short Grit Scale
1.New ideas and projects sometimes distract me from previous ones.


Very much like me



Mostly like me



Somewhat like me



Not much like me



Not like me at all

2.Setbacks don’t discourage me.


Very much like me



Mostly like me



Somewhat like me



Not much like me



Not like me at all

3.I have been obsessed with a certain idea or project for a short time but later lost interest.


Very much like me



Mostly like me



Somewhat like me



Not much like me



Not like me at all

4.I am a hard worker.


Very much like me



Mostly like me
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Somewhat like me



Not much like me



Not like me at all

5.I often set a goal but later choose to pursue a different one.


Very much like me



Mostly like me



Somewhat like me



Not much like me



Not like me at all

6.I have difficulty maintaining my focus on projects that take more than a few months to complete.


Very much like me



Mostly like me



Somewhat like me



Not much like me



Not like me at all

7.I finish whatever I begin.


Very much like me



Mostly like me



Somewhat like me



Not much like me



Not like me at all

8.I am diligent.


Very much like me
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Mostly like me



Somewhat like me



Not much like me



Not like me at all
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Appendix H:
IRB Approval Form
Hello,
The University of Memphis Institutional Review Board, FWA00006815, has reviewed and
approved your submission in accordance with all applicable statuses and regulations as well as
ethical principles.
PI NAME: Brittany Lee
CO-PI:
PROJECT TITLE: Exploring the Relationship between Racial Centrality, Grit, Stereotype
Threat, and Academic Achievement and Retention in African American Male First Generation
College Students
FACULTY ADVISOR NAME (if applicable): Douglas Strohmer
IRB ID: #4215
APPROVAL DATE: 6/17/2016
EXPIRATION DATE: 6/17/2017
LEVEL OF REVIEW: Expedited
Please Note: Modifications do not extend the expiration of the original approval

Approval of this project is given with the following obligations:
1. If this IRB approval has an expiration date, an approved renewal must be in effect to
continue the project prior to that date. If approval is not obtained, the human consent
form(s) and recruiting material(s) are no longer valid and any research activities involving
human subjects must stop.
2. When the project is finished or terminated, a completion form must be completed and
sent to the board.
3. No change may be made in the approved protocol without prior board approval,
whether the approved protocol was reviewed at the Exempt, Exedited or Full Board level.
4. Exempt approval are considered to have no expiration date and no further review is
necessary unless the protocol needs modification.
Approval of this project is given with the following special obligations:
Thank you,
James P. Whelan, Ph.D.
Institutional Review Board Chair
The University of Memphis.
Note: Review outcomes will be communicated to the email address on file. This email should be considered an
official communication from the UM IRB.
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Appendix I:
Additional Literature Review
Introduction


Problem and Purpose of study
o The author will seek to understand the relationship between racial centrality, grit,
and stereotype threat, and both academic achievement and retention in an African
American male first generation college student population. It will attempt to
ascertain whether racial centrality, grit, and stereotype threat predict academic
achievement and retention among African American male collegiate students.
o “The rate for students who transitioned to college directly from high school
remains lower for African American students than for their White peers for almost
all years shown since 1985” (U.S. Department of Education, 2010).
o In 2008, females made up 57% of undergraduate enrollment. The difference
between male and female enrollments was largest for African American students,
with females accounting for 64% of African American undergraduate enrollment
in 2008 (U.S. Department of Education 2010).
o 51% of the 3 million undergraduate degrees that were awarded by colleges and
universities were bachelor’s degrees. Within this conferment of degrees, African
American females received twice as many degrees as African American males
(U.S. Department of Education, 2010)
o The National Center for Education Statistics (2014) also reported that African
American males lagged behind White males and females, African American
females, and Hispanic males and females in obtainment of associate and
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bachelor’s degrees from 1976 to 2013.
o Graduation rates for African American male students continue to remain low and
are even lower for first generation African American students (National Center
for Education Statistics, 2014). The academic achievement of students in this
population is also low, as evidenced by standardized test scores (Jencks and
Phillips, 2011); additionally, “among those who finish college, the grade-point
average of African American students is two thirds of a grade below that of
Whites” (Steele, 2003).
o A student is considered “first generation” if neither parent graduated from college.
According to the Online Journal for Workforce Education and Development,
almost 50%of college students today meet this definition (Hirudayaraj, 2012).
o In a 2011 report completed by the Higher Education Research Institution at
UCLA, researchers found that first-generation students, who are more likely to be
from low-income families, have the most difficulty earning a degree. Fewer than
28% of these students earn a degree in four years, compared with 42.1% of
students whose parents have attended college. After a six-year period, only 50.2%
of first generation students earned their degree, compared to 64.2% of students
whose parents have attended college (DeAngelo et al., 2011).
o In another study conducted by the National Center for Education Statistics’
entitled Beginning Postsecondary Students (BPS:96/01), it was found that lowincome, first-generation students achieve less academic success than students who
do not identify as low income first-generation college students. Specifically:


These students were almost four times more likely to leave higher
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education after the first year than students who did not identify as lowincome/first generation (United States Department of Education, 2003)
o Although the percentage of African American first generation college students has
declined since 1976, the percentage of first generation students remains higher among
African Americans than among Native Americans, Asian/Asian Americans, and
White Americans (Saenz, 2007).
o Research shows that a large majority of African American males who attend college
identify as first generation college students (Harrison, 2014)
o Research has also shown that African Americans are significantly affected by
stereotype threat (Steele & Aronson, 1995). In a series of studies, researchers
discovered that students became vulnerable to negative judgments when perceiving
stereotype threat and thus performed significantly lower on standardized tests when
compared to their White counterparts.
o Research shows stereotype threat can affect academic performance (Spencer et al.,
1999). However, there has been little research that explores the experience of African
American collegiate males separately from their female counterparts.
o Grit, which is defined as trait level passion and perseverance for long term goals
(Duckworth, 2007), has been positively associated with academic achievement.
o In one study, results suggested that grit was positively related to college grades for
African American males and that grit explained approximately 24% of the variance in
African American males college grades (Strayhorn, 2014).
o Like grit, racial centrality, or the extent to which a person normatively defines
himself or herself with regard to race (Sellers et al., 1997), has a high positive
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association with academic achievement in an African American college student
population (Sellers, Smith, Shelton, Rowley, & Chavous, 1998).
o Racial centrality was also found to moderate the relationship between racial
discrimination and academic achievement such that, for higher levels of racial
centrality, the relationship between racial discrimination and academic achievement
was weaker, relative to lower levels of racial centrality (Sellers et al., 2003).


Form, purpose, and organization
o This chapter will provide background information on racial centrality, grit, and
stereotype threat, and provide recommendations for college and university
officials, counseling centers, academic advisors, and professors for helping these
students achieve their goals of obtaining a college degree.

Stereotype Threat


Definition of Stereotype Threat
o Stereotype threat refers to the risk of confirming a negative stereotype about one’s
group in a particular performance domain. Stereotype threat theory states that
minority students underperform because of pressures created by negative
stereotypes about their racial group (Steele & Aronson, 1995).



Stereotype Threat in Previous Literature
o Since the publication of Steele’s initial report on stereotype threat, nearly 100
studies on stereotype threat have been conducted showing that stereotype threat is
a significant factor in the achievement gap (Massey et al., 2003).
o Research on stereotype threat also confirms that high-achieving minority students
are often highly aware of the stigma associated with their racial groups and that
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they are often distracted from academic tasks by their attempts to disprove social
stereotypes about members of their race (Steele, 1999; Steele & Aronson, 1995).
o In two studies utilizing an experimental design, African American participants
performed significantly worse than control participants when performance on a
golf task was framed as diagnostic of "sports intelligence" (Stone et al., 1999).
o In a field experiment, researchers tested methods of helping female, minority, and
low-income adolescents overcome the anxiety-inducing effects of stereotype
threat and, consequently, improve their standardized test scores. Specifically,
seventh-grade students in the experimental conditions were mentored by college
students who encouraged them either to view intelligence as malleable or to
attribute academic difficulties in the seventh grade to the novelty of the
educational setting. Results showed that students in both experimental conditions
earned significantly higher math standardized test scores than students in the
control condition. Similarly, the students—who were largely minority and lowincome adolescents—in the experimental conditions earned significantly higher
reading standardized test scores than students in the control condition (Good,
Aronson, & Inzlicht, 2003).
o In another study the authors argued that stereotype threat disrupts performance via
3 distinct mechanisms: (a) a physiological stress response that directly impairs
prefrontal processing, (b) a tendency to actively monitor performance, and (c)
efforts to suppress negative thoughts and emotions in the service of selfregulation. These mechanisms combine to consume executive resources needed to
perform well on academic and social tasks. The active monitoring mechanism
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also disrupts performance on sensorimotor tasks directly (Schmader, Johns, &
Forbes, 2003).
o Following a multitude of experimental studies examining the concept of
stereotype threat, researchers wanted to examine the predictive ability of this
construct in the real world. Evidence showed that stereotype threat predicted a
decrease in academic achievement of participants in the study (Aronson, & Dee,
2012).
o In a mixed-methods study, researchers investigated whether the standardized
testing experiences of African American children in an urban elementary school
were related to their level of stereotype awareness. Findings indicated that the
stereotype threat condition evoked by diagnostic testing depressed the reading test
performance of stereotype-aware African American children. Moreover, results
showed that only stereotype-aware African American children were more likely to
experience anxiety in the diagnostic condition. Qualitative findings revealed four
themes regarding how African American children perceive and experience the
factors related to stereotype threat: (1) a narrow perception of education as strictly
test preparation, (2) feelings of stress and anxiety related to the given test, (3)
concern with what “others” think (racial salience), and (4) stereotypes
(Wasserberg, 2009).


Stereotype Threat and African American Males
o Literature represented in other sections.



Stereotype Threat and College Students
o Collective threat is the fear that an in-group member’s behavior might reinforce a
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negative stereotype of one’s group. In a field study, self-reported collective threat
was higher in stereotyped minority persons than in White persons and was linked
to lower self-esteem in both groups. In three experimental studies, a potentially
poor performance by an in-group member on a stereotype-relevant task proved
threatening, as evidenced by lower self-esteem among minority students. The
study demonstrated the generality of collective threat. Collective threat also
undermined academic performance and affected self-stereotyping, stereotype
activation, and physical distancing from the in-group member (Cohen & Garcia,
2005).


Stereotype Threat and First Generation College Students
o In a group of studies, data analyses revealed that stereotype threat rendered
academic tasks difficult and thereby undermined first-generation students’
performance (Stephens et al., 2012).



Stereotype Threat and Academic Achievement
o In an experimental study, a method of helping students resist responses to
stereotype threat was tested. Specifically, students in the experimental condition
were encouraged to see intelligence as a malleable rather than a fixed capacity.
This mind-set was predicted to make students’ performances less vulnerable to
stereotype threat and help them maintain their psychological engagement with
academics, both of which could help boost their college grades. Results were
consistent with predictions. The African American students encouraged to view
intelligence as malleable reported greater enjoyment of the academic process and
greater academic engagement, and they obtained higher grade point averages than
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their counterparts in two control groups (Aronson, Fried, & Good, 2002).
o Compared with White participants, and African American participants under little
or no stereotype threat, African American participants under stereotype threat
exhibited larger increases in mean arterial blood pressure during an academic test,
and performed more poorly on difficult test items (Blascovich et al., 2001).
o Researchers have demonstrated that stereotype threat can affect the standardized
test performance of African Americans at private universities such as Stanford
(Steele & Aronson, 1995) and public universities such as University of Texas at
Austin (Aronson, 2000).
o In another study, researchers tested the generalizability of previous stereotype
threat results to non-stigmatized groups. A group of African Americans living in
Italy was provided with favorable or unfavorable information about either their
minority (African Americans) or their majority (White Americans) in-group.
Consistent with predictions, participants both in the minority and in the majority
condition had lower expectations and under-performed after being presented with
negative information about the in-group (Cadinu et al., 2003).
o In this study, the authors tested the theory of stereotype threat on a large,
representative population of college and university students. Using data from the
National Longitudinal Survey of Freshmen, which surveyed nearly 4,000 students
at twenty-eight academic institutions, scales were constructed to measure
stereotype threat and were used to predict grades. A clear process of
disidentification was uncovered in response to minority stereotyping and showed
how it, along with other theoretically specified mechanisms, undermined the
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grade performance of minorities (Massey & Fisher, 2005).


Stereotype Threat and Retention
o No previous literature.



Measuring Stereotype Threat
o Picho and brown (2011) validated the Social Identities and Attitudes Scale
(SIAS)—a stereotype threat susceptibility measure. Exploratory and confirmatory
factor analyses conducted with college students revealed that the scale, which
measures six key stereotype moderators, possessed strong psychometric
properties. The SIAS makes it possible for researchers to establish a baseline for
measuring susceptibility and, subsequently, the impact of interventions attempting
to reduce it. The authors provided evidence to suggest that the scale provides
researchers with the means to tease stereotype threat effects apart, differentiate
between levels of stereotype threat risk (e.g., low, moderate, high), and facilitate
the development of specialized interventions for different stereotype threat risk
levels.

Racial Centrality


Definition of Racial Centrality
o Racial centrality is defined as “the extent to which a person normatively defines
himself or herself with regard to race” (Sellers et al., 1997).



Racial Centrality in Previous Literature
o In terms of gender, African American female students in one study were found to
be more motivated about being in college than male students. “Racial centrality
scores for African American males and females were not significantly different,
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suggesting that race is a core dimension of both groups in this sample” (Cokley,
2001).
o Shelton and Sellers (2000) found that, for African American undergraduate
students, individuals who endorsed high racial centrality experienced a heightened
self-concept when faced with a racist event, showing that students with high racial
centrality were buffered against the effects of experienced racist events. Racial
centrality and perceived discrimination were significantly correlated in this study.
o In a study of 188 African American college students, racial centrality was found
to buffer the relationship between experiencing daily racial hassles and
individuals' subsequent mental health (Neblett et al., 2004)


Racial Centrality and African American Males
o Chavous (2008) found that racial centrality related positively to school
performance and school importance attitudes for African American male
adolescents. Also, centrality moderated the relationship between discrimination
and academic outcomes. For boys, higher racial centrality was related to
diminished risk for lower school importance attitudes and grades when
experiencing classroom discrimination, relative to boys lower in centrality.



Racial Centrality and African American Male College Students
o Researchers found that having stronger racial centrality was related to
involvement in more African American organizations for a sample of male and
female undergraduate students (Chavous, 2000).



Racial Centrality and First Generation College Students
o No previous literature.
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Racial Centrality and Stereotype Threat
o Literature represented in other sections.



Racial Centrality and Academic Achievement
o Literature represented in other sections.



Racial Centrality and Retention
o No previous literature.



Measuring Racial Centrality
o Racial Centrality is measured using 8 items from the centrality subscale of the
Multidimensional Inventory of African American Identity (MIBI) (Sellers et al.,
1997). This subscale includes items that measure the extent to which being
African American is central to individuals’ definitions of themselves (e.g., “I have
a strong attachment to other African American people”). Responses were on a 5point Likert scale ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree).



Moderating Effect of Racial Centrality
o The relation between academic race stereotype endorsement and academic selfconcept was examined in two studies of seventh-grade and eighth-grade African
Americans. The authors hypothesized that academic race stereotype endorsement
would be negatively related to self-perceptions. Furthermore, it was anticipated
that the relation between stereotype endorsement and self-perceptions would be
moderated by racial centrality. It was found that, among students with high racial
centrality, endorsement of traditional race stereotypes was linked to lower selfperceptions of academic competence (Okeke et al., 2009).
o In another study, the authors examined the moderating effects of different levels
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of racial centrality on perceptions of teacher discrimination and academic
achievement among a nationally representative sample of African American and
Caribbean African American adolescents. The findings revealed that high racial
centrality buffered the relationship between high levels of perceived teacher
discrimination and academic achievement among Caribbean African American
adolescents (Thomas at al., 2009).
o In another study “racial centrality moderated the relationship between private
regard and positive self-esteem in sample of African American college students,
such that the relationship was significant for those with high levels of centrality
but non-significant for those with low levels (Rowley et al., 1998).
o Literature represented in other sections.
Grit


Definition of Grit
o Grit is defined as “perseverance and passion for long-term goals and it entails
working strenuously toward challenges, maintaining effort and interest over years
despite failure, adversity, and plateaus in progress” (Duckworth et al., 2007).



Grit in Previous Literature
o Grittier spellers engaged in deliberate practice more than their less gritty
counterparts and were more successful during the spelling bee (Duckworth,
Kirby, Tsukayama, Berstein, & Ericsson,2011).
o Researchers posit that teachers possess positive traits that buffer against adversity,
which might contribute to their effectiveness in the classroom. Grit was found to
be a significant predictor of teacher effectiveness (Duckworth & Quinn, 2009).
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o In a series of studies examining teacher effectiveness and retention in low-income
districts, researchers found that teachers who highly endorsed grit were more
likely to stay throughout the school year and improve their students’ academic
performance, whereas academic credentials, such as overall college GPA and
college entrance exam scores, were not as predictive of retention and improved
academic performance of students (Robertson-Craft & Duckworth, 2014).
o Grit was found to be a positive predictor of happiness and life satisfaction (Singh
& Jha, 2008).


Grit and African American Males
o Grit is positively related to college GPA for African American males and explains
approximately 24% of the variance in African American male’s college grades
(Strayhorn, 2014).
o In one study (Slack, 2014) researchers attempted to inform retention efforts by
highlighting the problem that colleges and universities continue to have of
retaining African American male students. Among 166 African American males,
it was found that grit had a positive relationship with retention of students (Slack,
2014).
o Grit was found to predict high school GPA and ACT scores among African
American male college students at universities in which the majority of students
were White (Chang, 2014).



Grit in College Students
o In a longitudinal study of 209 college students, researchers found that individuals
who endorsed high levels of grit experienced a near absence of suicidal thoughts
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over time. Grit was also found to moderate the relationship between resiliency
and suicide by increasing meaning in life (Kleiman, et al., 2013).
o Another study used a sample of students at Princeton University to examine the
connections between grit, achievement, and socioeconomic status in a population
of high achievers. The results showed that low-SES students had higher levels of
grit than high- SES students (Orozco, 2014).


Grit in First Generation College Students
o Duckworth and colleagues are currently working on a study to examine lowincome urban charter high school students who are in their final year. These
students identify as first generation college students, since their parents previously
have no experience with college. Duckworth and her colleagues intend to examine
the level of grit of these students and determine if grit can be learned, in order to
help these students achieve their goal of obtaining a college degree. (Hanford,
2013).
o More research is needed that study the trait of grit within this population.



Grit and Academic Achievement
o Literature represented in other sections.



Grit and Retention
o Researchers hypothesized that grit would predict unique variance in retention
even after controlling for past performance. Data analyses showed that grit
positively predicted unique variance in first year retention of United States
Military cadets (Maddi, Matthews, Kelly, Villarreal, & White, 2012).
o In another series of studies, researchers investigated the association between grit,
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and retention in four different environments: the military, workplace sales, high
school, and marriage. Grit was found to predict retention over and beyond
established typical predictors of retention (e.g., intelligence, physical aptitude, Big
Five personality traits, and job tenure) and demographic variables in each setting.
Grittier soldiers were more likely to complete a selection course, grittier sales
employees were more likely to keep their jobs, grittier students were more likely
to graduate from high school, and grittier men were more likely to stay married
(Eskreis-Winkler et al., 2014).


Measuring Grit
o A grit scale was developed by Duckworth and colleagues in 2007 and termed the
Grit-O. This was a 27-item scale that measured level of grit (Duckworth et al.,
2007). Responses were on a 5-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (strongly
disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). (e.g., “I finish whatever I begin,” and “My
interests change from year to year.”) Higher scores reflected higher levels of grit.
In 2007, Duckworth and Quinn revised the scale into a shorter version and termed
it the short grit scale or Grit-S (Duckworth & Quinn, 2009). This shorter version
was reduced to 12 items that consisted of two resulting factors: consistency of
interest and perseverance of effort. Consistency of interest is defined as
maintaining interest in the same things over time, and perseverance of effort is
defined as continuing to put forth effort. Internal consistency was high (α = .85),
and items had high face validity.



Moderating Effect of Grit
o One study was conducted with a large sample of low-income, mostly racial
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minority high school students, many of whom would be the first in their families
to graduate from college. Researchers found the students who endorsed high
levels of grit were also more likely to continue toward their stated goal of
persisting in college (Yeager et al., 2014).
o Literature represented in other sections.
Summary


This chapter explored racial centrality, grit, stereotype threat and their associations with
academic achievement and retention among African American first generation college
students. In doing so, a significant relationship was found between both grit and
stereotype threat and academic achievement, and between grit and academic retention.
The findings further understanding of the experience of African American male first
generation college students. Finally, new moderating variables (racial centrality and
grit) were proposed as factors that may predict and affect the relationship between
stereotype threat and both retention and academic achievement. If significant findings
are obtained, this study will have implications for interventions that increase academic
performance and retention among African American men who are first generation
college students. The author will provide recommendations of potential use to college
and university officials, counseling centers, and faculty and staff.
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